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ICBND, Together with Bismarck State College and North Dakota State 

University Announce the ICBND School of Agricultural Lending 

                                                  ICBND is very excited to 

    work with Bismarck State 

    College (BSC) and North 

    Dakota State University 

       (NDSU) to offer our 

       members a new two-

       year Agricultural 

       Lending School.  The 

      sessions will be held 

      on the campus of BSC  

June 23-27, 2014 and June 22-26, 2015.  

 

  Return on Education 

  Bankers demand a strong return on education, “ROE,” 

in terms of dollars, time and effort spent. You can count 

on the ICBND School of Agricultural Lending to 

provide: 

 Practical, hands-on curriculum designed for learning 

by doing and for easy application at the bank; 

 Case studies; 

 Small class size to increase networking opportunities 

and personalized instruction; 

 A school designed and governed by bankers and 

taught by experienced bankers, consultants and 

college professors; 

 Reasonable enrollment fees and an academic 

atmosphere conducive to a stimulating learning 

experience. 

 

The Curriculum 

  The curriculum for the ICBND School of Agricultural 

Lending is designed to provide you with the practical 

aspects of agricultural credit & finance, farm 

management, marketing & related subjects. The core 

curriculum was developed by local North Dakota 

community Ag Lenders in conjunction with NDSU and 

BSC Agribusiness faculty.  

 

School of Agricultural Lending Tentative Core 

Curriculum Year-1 

  5 C’s of Credit 

 Reviewing and Interpreting Tax Returns 

 Assembly and Overview of Balance Sheets 

 Qualifying Land, Machinery, Crop and Livestock 

Values 

 Risk Management 

 Income and P/L Statements 

 Ratio Analysis 

 Financial Statement Preparation and Analysis 

 Stress Testing Your Borrower 

 Cash Flow Plans 

 Communicating with Your Ag Borrower 

 What do Examiners Look For when Reviewing Ag 

Loans 

 And much more. 

 

School of Agricultural Lending Tentative Core 

Curriculum Year-2 

 Appraisals 

 Loan Structuring 

 Documentation  

 Proper Collateral Filing—UCC 

 Regulations/Compliance 

 Farm Programs 

 New Technology 

 And much more 

 

Certificate of Completion 

  Students who successfully complete the 2-year program 

will be presented with a graduation certificate.  

 

  Schedule 

  Registration will begin on Monday at 12:30 pm.  

Classes will start at 1:00 pm and run until 4:30 pm. A 

barbeque and social will be held for all students at the 

ICBND Office Monday evening.  Tuesday - Friday 

classes will begin at 8:00 am and go until 4:30 except for 

Friday, which will conclude at noon.  There will also be a 

Riverboat Cruise and meal on Wednesday evening for 

the group.   Noon lunches will be provided to the 

students at BSC.  

   

  Tuition 

  Tuition fees are $1,500 for ICBND members and 

$2,500 for non-members per year.  These fees include all 

instructional materials, noon meals Tuesday - Thursday, 

evening social and meals Monday and Wednesday.  

 

  Housing 

  A block of rooms has been secured at the Hampton Inn 

& Suites located at 2020 Schafer Street just down the 

road from BSC.  The Hampton Inn & Suites is offering a 

discounted rate for our ICBND Agricultural Lending 

School students of $135 plus tax per night.   The 

Hampton Inn offers free Wi-Fi, a microwave, and a mini-

refrigerator in every room, fitness center, and a free hot 

breakfast each morning.  

 

  More information and registration materials will be sent 

to our members in the coming months.  Classroom size 

will be limited to 26, so if you are interested in signing 

up and want to make sure you get in, email Wendy at 

wendyr@icbnd.com and she will put you on a waiting 

list to help guarantee your attendance.  

SAVE THE DATE 

ICBND Annual 

Convention 

August 17-19, 2014 

Ramkota Hotel, Bismarck 



John A. Brown 

ICBND President 

‘Twas the night before the  

examination and all through the bank, 

 We awaited the examiners, our spirits were dank. 

The policies were bound in a book with great care, 

We all gathered around to say a quick prayer.  

 

  The bank staff so jittery just thinking of the Feds, 

While visions of violations danced  

through their heads.  

How could this go right with so much at stake? Our 

capital so vulnerable was there for the take.  

 

  When out in the lobby there arose such a clatter, 

We sprang from our desks to see  

what was the matter.  

 

  And what to our unlucky eyes should appear,  

But a man with a badge and eight of his peers. 

With computers and briefcases and faces so numb, 

We knew in a flash that our time had just come.  

 

  More rapid than soldiers he filed in his clan,  

And he gathered them all in an office to plan.  

“Be picky, be thorough, be tough, use your weight, 

To let them all know you have control of their fate. 

To Credit, to Audit, go make them feel small,  

Now dash away, dash away, dash away all.”  

And then in a twinkling we heard through the door, 

The sharpening of dozens  

of claws on the floor;  

And as the door opened,  

our eyes grew quite large,  

Out came the head honcho,  

the Examiner-in-charge. 

 

  He was dressed up like Rambo,  

from his head to his feet,  

He looked like he craved a good  

piece of raw meat.  

A bundle of printouts he held close to his chest,  

for two long weeks the copier, it would not rest.  

 

  His eyes did not twinkle, his brow did not bend. Is 

there anyone out there this man could call friend? 

He was calm and collected, so passive and cold,  

He backed down to no one but God we are told.  

The stub of a pencil he held tight in his teeth,  

From his belt hung “APR Examiner” 

 tucked in a sheath. 

 

  First to the break room to fill up his large belly, 

Free coffee and soft drinks and donuts with jelly. 

He’d work for an hour and  

then break for some lunch,  

  Have you ever noticed that 

when you ask a child his/her 

name, they always seem to 

answer with just their first 

name...I’m Johnny, I’m William, 

I’m Sara. They absolutely expect 

that you will know them by just 

their first name. You need not 

ask about them because you 

should already know...they told 

you. This is really no different 

than your banking organization. 

When someone asks who we are, 

we should be able to respond, “I 

am a community banker and I 

am ICBND.” We should expect 

that they will know who we are 

and what we are. We should 

expect that they will know what 

we stand for and why we exist. 

Unfortunately, this is not always 

the case. We don’t always have 

major issues on the local level 

that threaten our existence and so 

we sometimes become 

complacent and do not always 

want to carry the flag. A sailboat 

stops when there is no wind in 

its sails. We have come so far, 

and yet we have a long ways to 

Robert Larson 

North Country Bank 

Underwood 

ICBND Chairman 

go. Let us take a look at 

ourselves and find the fire that 

started it all. Let’s ignite the 

passion that made ICBND the 

proud organization that it is and 

make sure that we press forward 

like a charging bull to carry the 

name and ideals for generations 

to come.  

  I would like to remind everyone 

to be sure to contact our 

congressional delegation to 

express your concerns with 

proposed legislation (or the lack 

thereof) that would adversely 

affect community banking. 

FASB’s proposal for credit 

losses, which would require huge 

increases in our reserves, Too-

Big-To-Fail, The Credit Union’s 

Small Business Lending 

Enhancement proposal as well as 

many others. These are just a 

sampling of what could 

jeopardize community banking. 

Be heard or be left behind. 

  On the flip side, urge our 

delegation to support ICBA’s 

Plan for Prosperity. These no-

nonsense, straight forward 

directives will have a major 

impact on our banks. Regulatory 

relief is in the best interest of 

every community bank and is of 

the highest priority.  

   On another note, the ICBA 

National convention is just 

around the corner. It is scheduled 

for March 2-6, 2014 in 

Honolulu, Hawaii. I would urge 

all of you to seriously consider 

attending, if you have not 

already decided to. Those that 

have attended a previous 

convention can attest to the vast 

amount of learning opportunities 

available. It is an investment in 

your people that will pay 

dividends for years to come.  

  As we prepare for the holidays, 

let us not forget all that we are 

blessed with. Let us not forget 

those that are less fortunate and 

let us not forget the important 

roll our community banks play in 

helping all. I hope you all have a 

great holiday season and a 

fantastic new year!  
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As Training Budgets Shrink, Webinar Usage Increases  
   by Laurie Sponholz, Community Bankers Webinar Network 

  In today’s economy, cutting the 

training budget is a time-honored 

way to save money in the short-run. 

However, this does not eliminate the 

training manager’s ultimate 

responsibility - to ensure employees 

have the information they need to 

get the job done. Maximizing 

training budgets and achieving more 

with less are critical issues for 

training managers. To address these 

challenges, savvy managers are 

adding webinars as a training option 

because the benefits for the bank and 

webinar attendees are significant.  

  What is a webinar? 

  Independent community Banks of 

North Dakota (ICBND) partners 

with the community Bankers 

Webinar Network to offer more than 

125 webinars annually. A webinar is 

an online, virtual training session. 

Attendees view the presentation on 

their computer screen and listen to 

the audio via their computer 

speakers or telephone. Interactive 

capabilities allow communication 

between the presenter and the 

audience for questions, polling 

surveys, etc.  

  What are the benefits for your 

bank, training department and 

staff? 

  Cost Effective. The cost of 

attending an ICBND webinar is 

much lower than in-person training. 

Several participants can view the 

webinar from one location and pay 

for one connection fee. Webinars 

eliminate travel costs, including 

reimbursement for gas, meals, hotel 

expense and overtime. These savings 

result in an extremely low  per-

person price compared to other 

training options.  

  Increased Productivity and 

Convenience. Because the computer 

is the conference room, participants 

can view the meeting from their 

desk without travel or downtime 

before or after the meting. Webinars 

are 90 minutes and delivered during the 

business day to fit staff and managers’ tight 

schedules. Learning takes place in a 

comfortable, relaxed environment with facilities 

and materials needed close at hand. This also 

reduces the need for evening or early morning 

training sessions which take staff away from 

home and family.  

  Economies of Scale.  Because several people 

can participate in the training for one fee, the 

training cost per person is significantly reduced. 

Additionally, an archived or on-demand version 

of the webinar is available. This allows 

participants in various departments and/or 

branches to view the webinar for a single fee, 

making the information available to a dispersed 

audience. Since the archive is not “live,” it can 

be viewed when convenient 24/7 allowing 

participants that could not attend to participate.  

  Long-Term Value.  ICBND’s archived 

webinars allow you to access the presentation 

for six months after it has been presented. This 

allows participants to review the information 

and access the handouts and tools as many 

times as necessary to facilitate the learning 

process.  

  Ease of Use. Registering for and joining a 

webinar is as easy as logging onto the web. 

Participating in the webinar requires a standard 

computer browser and the ability to access the 

Internet.  

  Less Administrative Planning/Scheduling/

Cost.  Registering for and communicating a 

scheduled webinar to staff can cost 75% less 

than organizing and presenting a face-to-face 

meeting.  

  New Regulations & Timely Topics. Webinars 

can be developed and delivered in less time than 

in-person training. This allows your staff timely 

access to training on new regulations and hot 

topics.  

  If you’ve been on the fence about webinars, 

consider adding them to your training options. 

They are an ideal training solution for 

leveraging time and resources in order to 

educate more people. 

  Please review the ICBND Webinar insert to 

see all our currently scheduled topics and dates 
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MARCO, Inc. 
www.marconet.com 

 

807 East Century Avenue 

Bismarck, ND 58503 

Phone: 701-222-2222 

Contact Information: 

Dave Zieske, Regional Manager - davidz@marconet.com 
 

Marco is a 100% employee owned company that helps organizations manage their information by applying network expertise to voice, data, video, 

and print solutions. Marco specializes in data networking and security, converged voice applications, print and document management, managed 

services, audio/video systems, digital signage, and video surveillance solutions.   

Associate Profile 

Associate Profile 

Associate Profile 

Banker’s Equipment Service 
www.bankersequipment.com 

 

11561 12th Ave South, Burnsville, MN 55337 

3505 8th Street South, Ste 10, Moorhead, MN 56560 

Phone: 888-890-6661 or 218-236-8366 

Fax: 218-236-8366 

 

Contact Information: 

Kevin Hubbard, Sales Manager - khubbard@bankersequipment.com 

Dan Anderson, Account Representative - danderson@bankersequipment.com 
 

 Financial institutions that have partnered with Banker’s Equipment have realized growth, increased efficiencies and cost savings by utilizing 

branch automation equipment such as our Glory Currency Recycler, Glory Currency Dispensers, EZ Teller on-line teller and Self-Service Coin 

systems. In addition we provide currency and coin processing equipment, intelligent safes, network security management, consumable supplies and 

service.   

North Dakota Development Fund 
www.NDDevelopmentFund.com 

 

1600 East Century Avenue, Suite 2 - PO Box 2057 

Bismarck, ND 58502-2057 

Phone: 701-328-5310 

Fax: 701-328-5395 

 

Dean Reese, CEO - dreese@nd.gov  Scot Long, Vice President - slong@nd.gov 

Lacey Jangula, Technical Accounting/Credit Analyst - lajangula@nd.gov 

Nathan Schneider, Credit Analyst - ndschneider@nd.gov 
 

The North Dakota Development fund is a gap-financing tool that provides debt and equity financing to primary sector businesses in North Dakota. 

The fund manages three fund pools, the Development fund and the Rural fund, and the New Venture Capital Program, and has over $50 million in 

assets. A statewide non-profit corporation, the fund is overseen by a Board of eight key industry executives representing finance, manufacturing, 

law and exported services. The Fund works closely with financial institutions, regional councils and local economic developers in providing an 

array of financial products.  



Parochial Agendas by Camden R. Fine, ICBA President and CEO 

       Mission creep, the bureaucratic 

     maneuverings for the self-     

     preservation of government 

     fiefdoms and backwater      

     ministries, has long stalked the 

     corridors of the nation’s capital. 

It’s part of the transfiguring sleight of hand in 

public policymaking that has given federal 

programs and subsidies virtual immortality. 

  When a government agency, office or 

program has outlived its usefulness or 

intended purpose, a deft adjustment to arcane 

policy codes can provide self-justifying life 

that keeps rivers of government funding 

flowing. It’s the law of the bureaucratic 

jungle. Once established, no government 

entity willingly allows its own demise—at 

least not without a furious street brawl.  

  Perhaps the King will live long (or not), but 

the hive of officialdom will hum on forever 

and ever.  

  ICBA has fought this backdoor policy force, 

this stealthy mission creep, for decades in 

Washington. It has factored into the 

association’s efforts to turn back 

overregulation of community banks 

generated by too-big-to-fail institutions. But 

nowhere has it been a more tenacious 

obstacle than in ICBA’s long, uphill fight to 

curb the entrenched, ever-expansionist and 

self-aggrandizing agendas of the Farm Credit 

Administration and the National Credit 

Union Administration. Both of these 

government-industrial complexes have 

pursued imaginatively permissive 

interpretations of their congressional 

mandates. They have done so, 

counterproductively to the American 

economy, to expand their tax-exempt 

industries’ considerable government-

subsidized advantages in direct, aggressive 

competition with tax-paying, heavier-regulated 

community banks.  

  Though egregious, the FCA’s approval of 

CoBank’s recently proposed $725 million loan 

as part of a massive Verizon Communication 

buyout of Vodafone’s holdings of Verizon 

Wireless is only a recent example of the desire 

of Farm Credit System lenders for unfettered 

access to non-farm lending activities. The 

NCUA’s unrelenting efforts to lift important 

restrictions on credit union small-business 

lending—a demand of only a few of its 

industry’s largest, most bank-like players—

represents years of parochial bureaucratic 

manipulations.  

  Transparently bold, these activities represent 

classic turf-building. But, thankfully, the 

longstanding policymaking dynamics in 

Washington are shifting. Seventeen years after 

President Clinton declared that the “era of big 

government is over,” Uncle Sam desperately 

needs cash, and the American economy 

desperately needs relief from smothering 

government red tape, strong-arm meddling and 

economic discrimination.  

  Through the calcifying gridlock seizing the 

nation’s capital, a rising bipartisan awareness 

in Congress is confronting hard-edge limits to 

the federal government’s once seemingly 

unlimited ability to spend and control. Never 

have so many lawmakers acknowledged that 

our country and its economy can no longer 

afford to bear the weight of outmoded, 

counterproductive and overreaching 

government run amok. That’s not rhetoric, it’s 

reality. Necessity will drive this change.  

  This coming year, community bankers should 

be ready to stand behind ICBA to ensure 

Congress conducts hearings to address these 

unbridled examples of government overreach 

and excess. Once again, ICBA will ask 

lawmakers to end FCS subsidies of non-farm 

lending, and we will urge them to stop the 

credit union industry’s unfair and unwarranted 

subsidies costing the government urgently 

needed tax revenue. But this time lawmakers 

need to be persuaded to truly listen and disrupt 

the status quo.  

  Mission creep may be alive in Washington, 

but community bankers can join together to 

make it a waning force. Our industry and our 

country have one of the best opportunities in 

years to achieve, in “We the people” fashion, 

greatly needed and long overdue public policy 

corrections.  

   
Camden R. Fine is President and CEO of ICBA. 

Reach him at cam.fine@icba.org.  
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  Like so many of my 

community banker brethren, I 

simply love the holidays. It’s a 

time for family, friends and all-

around good cheer. At Pendleton 

Community Bank, we deck the 

halls and everywhere else in 

between. We love to show our 

holiday spirit and show our customers and 

communities that we’re right there with them—

celebrating the season’s special magic and 

meaning.  

  We all know that the holidays are a particular 

time for giving, and as community bankers, 

giving is something we do best throughout the 

year. We do it when we make a character loan 

to that small business that might otherwise not 

have been able to get start-up capital to open up 

down on Main Street. We do it when we lend to 

the young family that’s buying their first home. 

We do it when we help our customers plan for 

retirement, whether that’s tomorrow or years 

down the road.  

  The point is, giving is something that all of us 

community bankers do in various ways on a 

The Giving Season by Bill Loving, Chairman of ICBA 

daily basis. Yes, we’re running a business, 

but there’s much more to it than that. We 

want to ensure that our banks make a 

difference, a real difference in the lives of our 

customers and the health of our communities.  

  And charitable work is no exception. As 

proven by ICBA’s National Community 

Bank Service Awards, which are announced 

each year at ICBA’s annual convention, 

ICBA Community Banking Live, community 

banks top the list in giving back to their 

communities in a philanthropic way. 

Community banks want to help their 

communities—not only because it’s the right 

thing to do, but also because it’s a good 

business practice.  

  All community bankers know that a healthy 

local economy is essential to a healthy 

community bank. By making our 

communities stronger, we thrive and our 

customers thrive—it’s all a win-win. It’s all 

part of that symbiotic relationship between 

the community bank and its community.  

And the best part is that we get to positively 

affect the lives of local citizens and 

6 

organizations along the way. Now that’s 

something to feel good about all year.  

  ICBA is here to help you spread that 

message. While ICBA’s Go Local initiative 

is a great way to highlight your community 

bank’s local efforts throughout the whole 

year, ICBA is once again making its go Local 

for the Holidays campaign available to 

community banks. The campaign's free 

materials feature easily customizable press 

releases and op-eds to help spread the Go 

Local message throughout this time of year—

showing your support for local small 

business, along with your community 

banking pride. Find materials at 

www.icba.org/golocal.  

  So go ahead and spread your holiday cheer 

as you always do, and be proud that even 

though you may amp up those goodwill 

efforts over the holidays, it’s something you 

and your staff do throughout the year—

without being asked. This is truly the 

community bank culture, and that’s 

something to truly be thankful for.  
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New Year Brings New Mortgage Rules by Karen Thomas, ICBA Senior Executive Vice President 

   Consumer Financial Protection Bureau rules head toward implementation 

  In 

addition to 

sending 

out 

holiday 

cards and braving the malls, 

community bankers will have their 

hands full this month gearing up for 

new mortgage regulations scheduled to 

take effect on Jan. 10. The Consumer 

Financial Protection Bureau 

regulations released earlier this year 

will dramatically change the nation’s 

mortgage market and community bank 

mortgage compliance.  

  While the CFPB included important 

community bank accommodations in 

the rules, ICBA is nevertheless 

encouraging the bureau to extend the 

rules’ mandatory compliance deadline 

because of the sheer breadth and depth 

of the regulations. This is necessary to 

give community banks and their third-

party service providers much-needed 

time to prepare their institutions for 

implementation. 

 

  Rule rewind 
  The best-known of the CFPB’s new 

rules is its ability-to-pay rule, which 

implements laws that require mortgage 

lenders to consider consumers’ ability 

to repay home loans before extending 

them credit. Included in that rule is a 

definition of “qualified mortgage” 

loans, which are entitled to a 

presumption that the creditor making 

the loan satisfied the ability-to-repay 

requirements.  

  But that is just the start. In addition to 

the QM rule, Jan. 10 also is scheduled 

to ring in new regulations on appraisals 

and escrow requirements for “higher-

priced mortgage loans,” on “high-cost” 

mortgage loans, on mortgage loan 

originator compensation and 

qualification standards, and on 

mortgage-servicing requirements.  

  Due to the persistent outreach of 

ICBA and community bankers during 

the rulemaking process, the CFPB 

included critical accommodations in its  

final rules. Among them, the rules 

establish a legal safe harbor for loans 

that satisfy the QM definition and a 

special QM category of small creditor 

portfolio loans. They also treat balloon

-payment loans as qualified mortgages 

if they are originated and held in 

portfolio by small creditors operating 

predominantly in rural or underserved areas. 

The CFPB further instituted a two–year 

transition period so that the rural and 

underserved restrictions are not applicable until 

Jan. 10, 2016, while the bureau continues to 

study the best way to define those terms. Thus, 

community banks in all geographies can use the 

exceptions for their balloon mortgages retained 

in portfolio during the transition.  

 

  Essential extension 
  Despite the accommodations, ICBA remains 

concerned that compliance with the CFPB’s 

rules will be difficult for many community 

banks by the Jan 10 deadline. That is why the 

association and community bankers 

Continued on page 12... 



Myers Joins Western State 

Bank 

  

   Ryan Myers 

recently joined 

Western State Bank, 

as Assistant Vice 

President/Retail 

Banking Manager. 

His duties will 

include managing and supporting 

the retail team in Scottsdale 

while providing financial 

solutions to current and potential 

personal customers through 

loans and deposit products.  He 

has over seven years of 

experience in the banking 

industry. Prior to joining 

Western, he served as a Store 

Manager at Wells Fargo.  He is 

originally from Bismarck and 

earned his Bachelor of Science 

Degree in Business 

Administration from Minnesota 

State University Moorhead.  

 

Engelman Named North 

Dakota Guaranty & Title VP 

of Commercial Services 

   

  Andrew S. 

Engelman, 

commercial Title 

Officer, has been 

promoted to Vice 

President of the 

commercial Services Unit at ND 

Guaranty & Title Co, in 

Bismarck. Engelman’s 

promotion coincides with the 

launch of the new Commercial 

Services Unit created to address 

the growing title needs of the 

commercial, industrial and 

energy segments of North 

Dakota’s economy.  Engelman 

earned a bachelor’s degree from 

St. John’s University, St. Cloud, 

Minn, and an MBA from the 

University of Mary, Bismarck, 

ND. He worked in the financial/

banking industry for seven years 

before joining NDGT in 2009 as 

a Residential title Officer.  

 

Bank of North Dakota Hires/

Promotes 

  Jason Johnson, 

CPA is BND’s new 

Asset Liability 

Manager. He has 

experience as a chief 

financial officer with 

a local bank and as 

an audit manager with an 

accounting firm. Johnson has a 

bachelor’s degree of 

accountancy from UND. 

   

  Rezart Sina was 

hired as a Financial 

Services 

Representative in 

the Teller area at 

BND. He has a B.S. 

in Business 

Administration from University 

of Mary. Sina has previous 

banking experience in the 

Bismarck area and his home 

country of Albania. 

 

  Joleen Loewen 

joined BND as a 

Business Analyst I 

in Project 

Management. 

Loewen has 14 

years of experience 

in customer service, project 

management and as a senior 

business systems analyst for ING 

Life Insurance & annuity 

company in Minot. 

 

  Beth Mertz, a 

BND employee 

since 2009, was 

promoted to 

Executive Assistant 

in Administration. 

Mertz most recently 

served as a Claims Processing 

specialist in Student Loans.  

 

Starion Financial Hires Three 

   

  Laura Haffner 

has joined Starion 

Financial as an 

insurance sales 

assistant. She is 

located at the bank’s 

Oakes location. 

Haffner comes to Starion with 

several years of customer service 

experience. She is currently 

attending the Institute of 

Integrative Nutrition and is a 

certified health coach. 

Additionally, Haffner has a 

Firefighter 1 Certification.  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 Daniel Schaner has 

joined Starion 

Financial as a credit 

analyst. He is 

located at the bank’s 

downtown Bismarck 

location. Schaner 

earned a bachelor’s degree in 

finance and minor in accounting 

from NDSU. While attending 

NDSU, he was involved in Bison 

Fund, Bison Ambassadors, 

FOCUS Bible Study and Blue 

Key. Before going to college, he 

worked at Starion as a teller and 

is excited to be back at the bank 

in his new role.  

 

  Diane Braun has 

joined Starion 

Financial as an 

accounting 

specialist. She is 

located at the bank’s 

Mandan branch. 

Braun has more than 23 years of 

customer service experience and 

14 years of accounting 

experience. She holds an 

Associate of Applied Science 

Degree in accounting and legal 

secretary from Bismarck State 

College. 

 

Sebelius Promoted to 

Consumer Loan Assistant at 

Western State Bank 

   

  Paula Sebelius 

was recently 

promoted to 

Consumer Loan 

Assistant at Western 

State Bank. She has 

served as a Customer Service 

Representative with Western 

since 2008. Originally from 

West Fargo, Sebelius will earn 

her Bachelor of Science Degree 

in Accounting from NDSU in 

December. Sebelius currently 

resides in Fargo.  

 

Soeby and Gehrtz Promoted at 

Choice Financial 

   

  Sharon Soeby was 

recently promoted 

to Retail Team 

Leader at Choice 

Financial in 

Walhalla. Soeby has 

more than 17 years 

of service to the bank and 

customers, and has worked a 

variety of positions, most recently 

serving as Frontline Operations 

Manager. She is an ICBND 

Certified Frontline Professional 

and is active in the community as 

a member of the Walhalla 

Country Club and St. Boniface 

Choir.  

 

  Lacey Gehrtz was 

promoted to Senior 

Frontline Specialist at 

Choice Financials 

location in Walhalla.  

Gehrtz joined the 

bank five years ago as a Customer 

Service Representative. In 

addition to her role as Senior 

Frontline Specialist, she also 

serves as the marketing contact 

for the Walhalla location. She is a 

graduate of NDSU, with a 

bachelor’s degree in Elementary 

Education. She is a Walhalla 

Lutheran Church school leader, a 

member of the Walhalla Country 

Club, and attends meetings for the 

Walhalla Chamber and Walla 

Theatre.  

 

Bell State Bank Hires Two 

 

  Misty Scholler has 

been hired as vice 

president/branch 

manager at Bell 

State Bank & Trust, 

Minneapolis. 

Originally from 

Cavalier, ND, Scholler attended 

UND and has been in the banking 

field for 15 years. Scholler started 

her career at Citizens State Bank 

in Cavalier and was most recently 

branch manager of Anchor Bank 

in Apple Valley and Burnsville 

for 7 years.  

 

  Angela 

Heidelberger has 

been hired as vice 

president/mortgage 

loan officer at Bell 

State Bank & Trust 

in Alexandria. She earned a 

degree from Bethany Lutheran 

College in Mankato and has been 

in the banking field for nearly 6 

years. She started her career at 

Pioneer Bank in Mankato and 

later joined Bremer Bank in 

Alexandria.  

 

 

COMMUNITY BANKS and BANKERS IN THE NEWS 
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COMMUNITY BANKS and BANKERS IN THE NEWS 
Western Hires Briana 

Schlosser 

 

  Briana Schlosser  
recently started 

employment at 

Western State 

Bank as a 

Customer Service 

Representative. She received her 

Bachelor of Science degree in 

Psychology with a minor in 

Human Resources at Valley City 

State University and was most 

recently employed as a CSR at 

American State Bank in 

Williston. Originally from 

Edgeley, Briana currently resides 

in rural Michigan.  

 

Cornerstone Bank Announces 

Promotions and Hires 

 

  Cindy Trepanier 

has joined 

Cornerstone Bank 

as a Mortgage Loan 

Officer at our 

Fargo location. She 

comes to us with 

over fifteen years of banking 

experience including mortgage 

loan processing and business/

personal banking experience.  

 

  Erica Melland 

has accepted a new 

position as 

Mortgage Closer/

Funder at 

Cornerstone Bank. 

She started with 

the bank in 2010 as an 

Operations Assistant.  

 

  Jason Wollum of 

Cornerstone Bank 

has been promoted 

to Credit Analyst. 

He has been a 

Customer Service/

Lead Teller for the 

bank since June, 

2012.  

 

  Kadie Stoltz has 

accepted a new 

position as 

Business Banking 

Associate at 

Cornerstone Bank. 

Kadie started in June, 2010 as an 

Operations Assistant.  

 

 

 

  Nicole 

Nordquist has 

joined 

Cornerstone 

Bank as a full-

time Financial 

Analyst/Internal 

Auditor in Fargo. Nicole will be 

graduating in December from 

SDSU with a major in 

Mathematics.  

 

  Jeremy 

Gunderson has 

joined Cornerstone 

Bank as a 

Mortgage Loan 

Processor in 

Bismarck. Jeremy 

comes to us with 

five years of customer service 

experience and one year of 

assisting financial planners with 

data input and support.  

 

Granley Joins Staff of ASB&T 

 

  American State 

Bank & Trust Co. 

President/CEO 

Dave Hanson 

recently announced 

the addition of 

Aaron Granley to 

the Ag Loan Department. 

Granley joins the staff as an Ag 

Loan Officer and brings four 

years’ experience in Ag and 

Commercial Lending. A native 

of Bainville, MT, Granley 

received an associate degree 

from Williston State College and 

went on to earn a bachelor’s 

degree in Agriculture Economics 

from NDSU. He is active on the 

Williston Area Chamber of 

Commerce Ag Committee, the 

National Hard Spring Wheat 

Show committee, and the 4-H 

market Animal Sale Buyers 

Committee.  He is a member of 

the Noon Lions and Young 

professionals Network.  

 

Starion Financial Welcomes 

Insurance Sales Assistant 

   

  Ashley 

Reisenauer  has 

joined Starion 

Financial as an 

insurance sales 

assistant. She is 

located at the bank’s Ellendale 

branch. She earned her 

bachelor’s degree in accounting 

from NDSU and has several 

years of experience in customer 

service, accounting and 

bookkeeping.  

 

Starion Financial Welcomes 

Insurance Agent 

 

  Corey Olson has 

joined Starion 

Financial as an 

insurance agent. 

Olson specializes 

in commercial and 

business insurance. 

He joins Starion with more than 

six years of experience in 

insurance. He earned his 

associates degree in arts and  

science from Bismarck State 

College and earned his bachelor 

of science degree in business 

administration from University 

of Mary.   

 

Starion Financial Promotes 

Lee to Mortgage Banking 

Officer 

 

Doug Lee has been 

promoted to 

mortgage banking 

officer after 

spending more than 

six months in 

mortgage operations. In his role, 

Lee has more than eight years of 

mortgage underwriting and 

credit experience.  

 

Widmer Roel PC Hires Two 

 

  Michelle 

Bredell, Certified 

Public 

Accountant, has 

joined the tax 

department of 

Widmer Roel PC. 

Bredell has more than 13 years 

of experience providing tax, 

accounting and consulting 

services. Prior to joining Widmer 

Roel, Brendell worked in both 

the public accounting and private 

sector in real estate, nonprofit, 

and the software industry. She 

has a bachelor’s degree from 

Minnesota State University 

Moorhead.  

  Chelsie 

Johnson has 

joined the audit 

department of 

Widmer Roel PC. 

Johnson, as an 

audit associate, 

will provide audit and 

accounting services. She has a 

bachelor’s degree from St. 

Cloud State University.  

 

Dakota Western Bank Hires 

Hutzenbiler 

 

  Dakota Western 

Bank is pleased 

to announce the 

recent hiring of 

Meg 

Hutzenbiler. 

She is a teller in 

the Bowman-South Branch. 

Meg is a native of Mooresville, 

North Carolina. She joined the 

US Navy in 1993 where she 

met her husband. They reside in 

Scranton and have four 

children.  

 

Dakota Western Bank 

Honors Ruth Palczewski 

 

  Dakota Western 

Bank, Bowman,  

honored Ruth 

Palczewski, 

Cashier, for 40 

years of dedicated 

service to the 

bank and its customers. Ruth 

began as a teller at the Bank of 

Rhame in 1973. She 

transitioned to Bowman when 

The Bank of Rhame moved its 

charter to Bowman and was 

renamed Dakota Western Bank 

in 1976. She was promoted to 

cashier in 1983 and maintains a 

broad array of responsibilities 

in that position.  Advances in 

technology over the past 40 

years have had tremendous 

impact on the banking industry, 

Palczewski said. Many 

transactions once completed 

manually now are processed 

with a few clicks of a mouse. 

“Who would have thought the 

concept of using a password to 

gain access when we were 

playing kids’ games would 

evolve into a valuable security 

tool used to do business in the 

adult, working world,” she 

joked.  9 



Where he went for two hours,  

we don’t have a hunch.  

 

  For the rest of the day he would talk on the phone, 

And tie up the line ‘til the time to go home.  

This routine dragged; would he never be done? Finally 

his troops had all gone, ev’ry last one.  

 

  And then the day came when he said we should meet. 

We entered “his” office; he said “take a seat.”  

“Regs have all changed, your policy stinks,  

Our file samples should be doubled methinks.  

Looking at HMDA, it’s not your best year,  

You need creative underwriting, it’s all crystal clear. 

Your Reg DD schedule is wrong,  

you must cut your fees,  

What do you mean who is TILA,  

rethink your compliance strategies.  

But what we won’t stand for is legal infractions,  

If you don’t add controls, we could take further actions. 

Now don’t feel badly, such problems aren’t rare,  

But I still feel impelled to give you a good scare.” 

 

  He spoke no more words,  

but walked straight out the door,  

We followed him wondering  

if he would be telling us more.  

He shook his finger at us from afar,  

And nodding his head he got into his car.  

And we heard him exclaim with very much cheer,  

“You passed your exam, I’ll see you next year!” 

 

 

  Merry Christmas, Happy 

Holidays, and Happy New Year to 

our North Dakota community 

banking family! 
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...continued from page 2 

2014 Member Renewal Notices Coming Soon 
  2014 ICBND annual membership renewal notices will be mailed in the next 

few weeks. Community banks are encouraged to review the information and 

take full advantage of all membership benefits. ICBND looks forward to 

continuing to work for North Dakota community bankers in 2014 and thanks 

its members for their dedication and support.  

  If you have any questions, comments or concerns regarding your annual 

ICBND membership renewal, please contact John A. Brown at 701-258-7121 or 

email him at johnb@icbnd.com.  

ICBA and ICBND Urges Congress to Pass CLEAR 

Relief Act by John A. Brown, President, ICBND 

  As part of 

ICBA’s Plan for 

Prosperity 

regulatory relief 

platform for the 

113th congress, 

the Community 

Lending 

Enhancement 

and Regulatory 

(CLEAR) Relief Act, S. 1349 is being 

proposed by Senators Jon Tester (D-

MT) and Jerry Moran (R-KS). The 

CLEAR Act would help in creating a 

regulatory relief proportional to the 

size of the institution, business model, 

or risk they pose to consumers or the 

financial system. Community banks 

don’t have large compliance staffs or 

the ability to amortize the cost of 

compliance over a large asset base. 

The CLEAR Act provides sensible, 

targeted regulatory relief that will 

allow community banks to realize their 

full potential as catalysts for 

entrepreneurship, job creation and 

economic growth.  

  Some of the provisions of S. 1349 are 

QM status for community bank 

portfolio loans, escrow relief for 

community bank portfolio loans, 

provide SOS 404(b) exemption for 

community banks under $1B in assets 

and additional capital for Small Bank 

Holding Companies by increasing the 

qualifying asset threshold from $500 

million to $5 billion. All these things 

would help our community banks! 

  CALL TO ACTION: We in North 

Dakota have been fortunate to have 

Senator Heitkamp sign on as a co-

sponsor of this bill as well as 

Congressman Cramer on the House 

version of the bill, H.R. 1750. As I 

have done, I would ask you to write a 

letter to Senator John Hoeven and ask 

him to co-sponsor S.1349. His address 

is 338 Russell Senate Office Bldg., 

Washington, D.C. 20510 

 

North Dakota 2013 Bank 

Salary and Fringe Benefit 

Survey Now Available 
 

  Eide Bailly received information 

from 47 participating banks from 

which they generated a database of 

45 common positions in community 

banks.  The survey results are now 

available and ICBND has a limited 

amount of copies for sale.   
 

  The cost of the survey is: 

$300 Non-participating ICBND 

Member banks 

$400 ICBND Associate Members 

$500 Non-members of ICBND 
 

  If you are interested in receiving a 

copy, please email John A. Brown at 

johnb@icbnd.com.   
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  The Independent Banks of North Dakota (ICBND), the 

Independent Community Bankers of America (ICBA), and the 

nation’s nearly 7,000 community banks encourage all students to be 

responsible when using their credit cards. ICBND and ICBA also 

recommend that students be vigilant about maintaining strong credit 

reports and building a solid credit history.  

  “While college students work toward obtaining their degrees, we 

urge them to consider their financial futures as well by avoiding 

excess spending that will cause them to go into substantial debt,” 

said Bill Loving, ICBA chairman and president and CEO of 

Pendleton Community Bank in Franklin, W.VA. “Credit plays a 

large role in helping students achieve their personal and professional 

goals later in life, so it’s important to use credit wisely and build up a 

solid credit history that will help you establish yourself financially—

making it easier for you to buy your first car, home or even rent your 

first apartment.” 

  The best protection against getting deeply in credit card debt is 

knowing the pitfalls and how to avoid them. ICBND and ICBA offer 

the following tips to help students use credit cards wisely: 

 Set up and follow a budget that includes paying off a credit card 

balance. 

 “Maxing out” or charging up to your card’s credit limit can make 

sticking to your budget more difficult and negatively affects your 

credit score. 

 Pay on time, every time. Whenever possible, pay more than the 

minimum payment owed to pay off the balance faster and save on 

finance charges. 

 Keep records of your account number, expiration date, and the 

phone number of your card issuer in a safe place.  

 Keep your account information confidential. 

                               Empowering Main Street with Financial Advice: 

                               ICBND and ICBA Offer Students Tips on Using Credit  

       Cards Wisely 
 Never give out your credit card number, card verification number 

or expiration date over the phone, unless you initiated the call and 

know who you’re dealing with.  

 Consider making your credit card payment online to ensure it is 

received by the monthly due date.  

 Routinely access your account information online to track your 

spending and to quickly identify fraudulent transactions. If you 

see a transaction that is not yours, notify your card issuer 

immediately.  

 If there’s an error on your account, report it immediately by 

notifying your card issuer.  

 Keep a copy of your sales receipts so you can compare what you 

bought with the charges on your credit card statement.  

 When making online transactions, be sure the site is secure. Don’t 

let others watch you enter your card information. Don’t lend your 

credit card to anyone. Ever! 

 If you move or travel outside of the country, notify your card 

issuer immediately.  

  College students are often inundated with credit card offers 

throughout the year. Educational institutions must disclose any 

agreements they have with credit card companies that market to 

students, and credit card companies may no longer entice students 

with free gifts. All other provisions in the Credit Card 

Accountability, Responsibility, and Disclosure  (CARD) Act that 

cover consumers—such as advance notice of changes, more time to 

make payments and terms that are easier to understand—apply to 

students as well.  

  “If students are interested in learning more about credit cards and 

how to properly manage their credit, they should talk to their local 

community bank,” Loving said. “Whether it is a community bank in 

your hometown or near your college campus, community banks are 

able to provide credit cards to their customers while still providing 

valuable personal service.” 
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nationwide have urged the bureau to allow 

compliance to be optional for an additional 

nine to 12 months.  

  In an October letter to CFPB Director Richard 

Cordray, ICBA wrote that the regulations will 

significantly change the mortgage business of 

community banks and all of the participants 

they work with, such as software vendors, 

servicers, escrow agents, title agents and 

appraisers. The association expressed concern 

that community banks will exit the consumer 

mortgage business due to their frustration and 

inability to comply with the ever-changing 

requirements in time and the crippling liability 

caused by non-compliance. 

  Community bankers have followed suit. 

Hundreds have used ICBA’s customizable 

letter to the bureau backing a deadline 

extension, which would ensure that community 

banks and their third-party service providers 

will be ready in time and that mortgage-lending 

services to customers will not be disrupted.  

 

  Prepare for the worst 

  While ICBA expects the CFPB to have an 

open ear about the community banking 

industry’s request for an extension, community 

banks must nevertheless prepare for 

compliance with the Jan. 10 deadline in mind. 

Fortunately, there are numerous resources 

available from ICBA and CFPB.  

  The Mortgage Rules Resource Page on the 

ICBA website (www.icba.org) includes ICBA 

summaries of the mortgage rules, one-pagers, 

comment letters, news releases and more. 

Meanwhile, the CFPB has been updating its 

Regulatory Implementation webpage 

(www.consumerfinance.gov/regulatory-

implementation). Among its resources, the 

CFPB offers a one-pager with a high-level 

explanation that shows the overall structure of 

the QM rule, as well as a flowchart that 

describes only the special QM category of 

small creditor portfolio loans.  

  As the CFPB itself has acknowledged, 

community banks are responsible mortgage 

lenders and did not participate in the kinds of 

abuses that drove the financial crisis of 2008 to 

2010. Nevertheless, community bankers 

nationwide will have to be ready for these new 

mortgage rules, which at press time remained 

on scheduled for implementation in the new 

year.  

  While ICBA will continue working closely 

with CFPB to extend the mandatory 

compliance deadline, community bankers 

cannot plan on a holiday miracle. They will 

have to make sure their institutions are ready 

for the Jan. 10 deadline, humbug or not. 

 
  Karen Thomas (karen.thomas @icba.org) is ICBA 

senior executive vice president of government 

...continued from page 7   Just a friendly reminder that if your bank has 

been the victim of any type of fraud please email 

a completed Fraud Alert form (which is included 

with this newsletter) to info@icbnd.com with 

details so we may in turn alert our fellow 

community bankers around the state.  It seems 

that there are more counterfeit bills, checks, and 

suspicious activity including robberies in our 

state at an increasing rate these days.    

  Please stay safe and help us to keep all our North Dakota Community 

banks, customers and employees safe by getting us your information to 

pass on to our members.  
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Bell State Bank & Trust Named Among 

Nation’s Best Banks to Work For 

  Bell State Bank & Trust has been named one of the “Best Banks to 

Work For” by American Banker Magazine and Best Companies 

Group, which initiated a program this year to identify, recognize and 

honor the best banks to work for in the nation.  

  Banks with at least 50 employees working in the U.S. were 

considered, and in all, just 35 of the thousands of eligible banks 

nationwide achieved “Best Bank” Status. 

  Determining the Best Banks to Work For involved a two-step 

process. First was evaluation of each participating bank’s workplace 

policies, practices and demographics. This part of the process was 

worth approximately 25% of the total evaluation. The second part 

consisted of employee surveys aimed at assessing the experiences 

and attitudes of individual employees with respect to their 

workplace. This part of the process was worth approximately 75% of 

the total evaluation. The combined scores determined the top banks 

and the final ranking.   

  Among the thousands of banks nationwide with assets under $3 

billion, Bell State Bank & trust was named fifth best banking 

workplace. American Banker highlighted the local company’s Pay It 

Forward and Pay It Forward: Friends & Family programs, stating, 

“Employees may like to get, but they also like to give, and Bell State 

Bank & Trust has made giving easier.”  

  “This honor is another reflection on how our employees treat our 

customers and each other,” said Michael Solberg, Bell State Bank & 

Trust president and chief operating officer. “Together, we have made 

Bell State Bank & Trust a great place to work, and we are pleased to 

be recognized by a publication with the industry stature of American 

Banker.”  

Nominations Sought for Housing Awards 

  The North Dakota Housing Finance Agency (NDHFA) is seeking 

nominations for its 2013 Champion of Affordable Housing Leadership 

and Housing Production Awards.  

  “The Champion Awards recognize and celebrate exceptional 

contributions to the state’s affordable housing industry,” said Jolene 

Kline, NDHFA acting executive director.  

  The Leadership Award honors an individual or entity who has 

demonstrated outstanding effort in advocating for or providing 

affordable housing or related services. The impact of those results and 

the obstacles overcome to provide the housing or services is considered.  

  The Housing Production Award recognizes the development, 

preservation of or conversion to affordable housing, innovative 

construction or financing techniques, responses to the unique needs of 

special populations or the ability to provide information to the public 

about affordable housing options. Housing Production Award Nominees 

must be occupied, placed in service or active during the one-year period 

prior to November 1, 2013.  

  Nominations for both categories are open to individuals, organizations, 

affordable housing programs or developments within the state of North 

Dakota.  

  Forms and the selection criteria are available online at 

www.ndhga.org. Nominations must be received by January 10, 2014. 

For more information on the awards, contact Sarah Mudder at (7010 

328-8080, (800) 292-8621 or info@ndhga.org.  
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CLASSIFIEDS 
Chief Financial Officer 

  This position is located at Starion Financial in Bismarck and serves as the lead financial executive overseeing and representing all financial and 

accounting operations for the bank and holding company, directing accounting activities and ensuring compliance with bank policies and 

procedures.  Requirements include a Bachelor’s Degree in Business Administration, Finance, or Accounting, eight to ten years’ experience in all 

aspects of accounting, knowledge of software systems, accounting theory, policy, accounting controls and systems. CPA certification or post 

graduate degree is preferred. Must possess the ability to organize and manage multiple priorities, think proactively and strategically, and 

demonstrate strong decision-making and problem resolution skills.  

  Complete position details on this great opportunity can be found on Starion Careers tab at: www.starionfinancial.com 

   

Equal Employment Opportunity Employer       Member FDIC 

Vice President Commercial Lending 

  First National Bank & Trust Co. of Williston is seeking a highly motivated individual to join our expanding team in the Commercial Lending 

Department. This is an excellent opportunity for an individual looking for a leadership role and the opportunity to expand their career with a 

growing independent community bank. Candidate should have five or more years of commercial lending experience with a Bachelor’s Degree in 

Business or Finance. SBA, USDA and other business loan program experience preferred.  

  To apply, please send a cover letter and resume including references to Chris Jundt at First National Bank & Trust Company, PO Box 1827, 

Williston, ND, 58802-1827 or email to cjundt@fnbt.us.  

 

Equal Employment Opportunity Employer         Member FDIC 

Vice President of Lending 
  The National Bank of Harvey is looking for a dynamic individual with a strong agricultural background to join our Lending Team as Vice President of 

Lending. This is a great opportunity in the heart of North Dakota for someone who is focused on service delivery and growth. We offer a very 

competitive compensation package in a small town atmosphere with a reasonable cost of living.  

   If you would like more information, please contact Bob Herrington at 701-324-4611 

 

Equal Employment Opportunity Employer         Member FDIC 

Shredder and Coin Trays for Sale 
  Security First Bank of ND has a top feed shredder for sale. The following information was pulled from the ID plate on the shredder: Ideal 4105, 

Nl: 626651, 26/1988 D 7460.  They also have (2) halves trays which hold $300 in each and (1) dime tray which holds $50 for sale. These are patented 

color-coded trays with denomination and capacity markings on both ends for quick, at-a-glance inventory. Stackable shallow and deep trays of the same 

denomination interlock for secure storage. Contoured, non-slip handles at both ends make trays easy to lift and carry. Trays are made of durable, 

lightweight thermoplastic resin for years of use. Trays are designed to hold wrapped coin only.  

 

  If interested please contact Dave Goetz at Security First Bank of North Dakota at 701-843-7521 

             Member FDIC 

May the Christmas season 

Fill your home with joy, 

Your heart with love 

And your life with laughter. 

  Merry Christmas --ICBND Staff 



COMING EVENTS: 

TELEPHONE/WEBCAST SEMINARS: 

 

Dec 3: Compliance Series: A Fresh Look at Robbery 

 Preparedness 

Dec 4: Call Report Preparation: Introduction to Call Reports 

Dec 5: Consumer Debt Resolution Series: Avoiding Liability 

 in the Collection Process 

Dec 6: SBA Lending Update: Revised SOP 50 10 5(f): 

 Effective January 1, 2014 

Dec 10: Compliance Update on Nonresident Alien Accounts: 

 Opening, Tax ID Numbers, IRS Issues & More 

Dec 11; Handling IRA Required Minimum Distributions & 

 Roth Distributions 

Dec 12: Documenting Your Required Information Security 

 Program 

Dec 17: 12 Steps to Effective Expense Control: Practical 

 Techniques for Cutting costs & Increasing Profits 

Dec 19: Regulation E Versus ACH Rules: Which One 

 Prevails? 

Jan 7: Handling Dormant Accounts & Unclaimed Property 

Jan 8: Fee Income 2014: Challenges, Issues & What’s on the 

 Horizon 

Jan 9: Director Series: UBPR Peer Group Analysis for 

 Directors 

Jan 14: IRA & HSA Review & Update, Including DOMA 

 Implications 

Jan 15: Real Estate Collections Under the New CFPB 

 Mortgage Servicing Rules 

Jan 16: Managing E-SIGN, E-Statements, & E-Disclosures 

Jan 22: Commercial Appraisal Review: Income Versus Sales 

 Comparison Approach 

Jan 23: What is that Personal Tax Return Telling Me? Part I: 

 Form 1040, Schedules B, C, & D 

Jan 28: Compliance Series: Required Compliance for the 

 Board & Senior Management, Including BSA 

Jan 29: CFPB Examination Procedures for International 

 Remittance Transfers 

Jan 30: Your Assets Have Gone Mobile - Have Your Security 

 Plans Kept Up? 
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The Community Banker can be an effective advertising 

vehicle for companies marketing to the financial industry.  If 

your company would like more information on how to place 

an ad in the Community Banker, please contact Marni 

Morrison or Wendy Ruud at the ICBND office at 701-258-

7121 or toll free 1-800-862-0672. 

ICBND Office Hours: 

 

Regular Business Hours 

Mon-Fri  

8:30 am to 5 pm 

 

Summer Hours 

(Memorial  - Labor Day) 

Mon-Fri  

8 am to 4 pm 

 
 

ICBND Staff 

John A. Brown 

President 

johnb@icbnd.com 

 

Wendy Ruud 

Vice President 

Community Banker Editor 

wendyr@icbnd.com 

2013-2014 ICBND 

Executive Committee 

Chairman 

Robert Larson, North Country 

Bank, McClusky 

blarson@northcountrybanknd.com 

701-363-2265 
 

Chairman Elect 

Tim Porter, Bank of North 

Dakota, Bismarck 

tcporter@nd.gov 

701-328-5650 
 

Vice Chairman 

David Ludwig, Security First 

Bank of North Dakota, Bismarck 

davidl@securityfirstbank.com 

701-222-4444 
 

Immediate Past Chairman 

Brenda Foster, First Western 

Bank & Trust, Minot 

brenda@fwbt.com 

701-852-3711 

Marni Morrison 

Administrative Assistant 

info@icbnd.com 
 

Marilou Voegele 

Director of Card Services 

marilouv@icbnd.com 
 

Angie Olson 

Card Services Coordinator 

angiet@icbnd.com 
 

Bill Walker 

Card Services Consultant 

cardservices@icbnd.com 
 

Lacey Kuhn 

ICB Purchasing 

Sales Manager 

laceyk@icbnd.com 
 

Jess Voegele 

ICB Purchasing 

Office Manager/CSR 

purchasing@icbnd.com 

LIVE SEMINARS: 

 

Jan 14: Enterprise Risk Management Focus Group 

 Eide Bailly Office, Fargo 

 

SAVE THE DATE - ICBND Annual Convention 

August 17-19, 2014, Ramkota Hotel, Bismarck 


